variety of sevices our
caregiver can provide
Meal preparations
Medication reMinders
light house keeping
conversation
laundry
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changing Bed linens
help with daily tasks
shower safety
errands
transportations
shopping

tel: 631-737-1000
fax: 631-737-0085
tel: 631-737-1000
fax: 631-737-0085
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joyful Homecare strives to provide hope

we are able to work together with you or

and independency for seniors. our goal

your loved one to help choose a pro-

Joyful home care is a business that was

is to provide care and companionship for

gram that will be best suited for their

birthed out of a desire to help the elderly

clients while still maintaining their per-

needs. Some of our services are listed on

live life with joy every step of the way. we

sonal freedom.

the next page.

have a passion for helping and caring for

our handpicked staff is matched to

we are dedicated to helping you or your

elderly folk who cannot operate on their

each and every client based on their

loved one live an enhanced lifestyle by

own. we will try our hardest to fulfill every-

specific needs.

the Companions are

providing services so you or your loved

thing that your dear one needs. we hope

personally interviewed and background

one may remain comfortable and safe

that you will consider us as an option for

checked. our staff shares our mission of

at home.

your dear one, and if you do, we will

providing a helping hand while uphold-

prove ourselves to be a valuable part of

ing the dignity and self - sufficiency of our

your dear one’s life as we spend time

clients. our Companions will be with your

with them and help them live their lives

loved ones when it is not possible for you

with joy.

to be present. our staff seeks to provide

who we are

are based in long island, new york. we

adequate care for your senior in the
comforts of your own home.

services we provide
Joyful home care seeks to provide a variety of non-medical support and services. Helping families and their loved
ones meet their homecare needs is our
top priority. each person will be treated
according to their unique personal
needs. our goal is to help clients maintain as much independence as possible.

we are dedicated

